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Within Me
Lacuna Coil

=========================================================================
| Hey guys, got this by ear. It s more of an acoustic version.          |
| I think it s really close to the original song, sorry if there are    |
| any mistakes though.                                                  |
| Enjoy this beautiful song!                                            |
=========================================================================

Okay, at first these chords look really scary, I mean, Bm4A... but it s 
actually a pretty simple pattern. When at Am, just take your pointer finger 
off of the B string for A9 and then place your pinky at the 3rd fret for A4. 
Take you pinky off for A9 again, then simply do Am again and slide to the
3rd fret for Bm4A.
If that s still a bit confusing, just listen to the song, it should help!

Am   x02210
A9   x02200
A4   x02230
Bm4A x04430
F    133211
G    320033

Intro:    Am A9 A4 A9 Am Am Bm4A

Am A9          A4    A9
   Something about you
     Am           Bm4A 
That makes me feel bad
Am A9       A4           A9
   I wasn t there when a thin line
   Am          Bm4A
Destroyed your soul

  Am           A9
I search every corner
        A4         A9
There s nowhere to hide
      Am        Bm4A
How I feel..... ignorance
          Am             A9
Sacrifice some days it s harder
      A4           A9        Am
Let s face it, it s all about me
Bm4A
Deeply into your own



Am          G
Deep within me
       F            G          Am
Life s crawling and wasting my days
        G     F                          Am         G
Another night gone and I know there will be another way
    F         G          Am            G          Am
I m leading myself to be free in this eternal goodbye

Am A9         A4      A9
   Something about you
     Am      Bm4A
Will make me stronger
Am A9       A4     A9
   Now I m aware when a man falls
  Am        Bm4A
Rebound, my fault

  Am           A9
I search every corner
        A4         A9
There s nowhere to hide
      Am        Bm4A
How I feel..... ignorance
          Am             A9
Sacrifice some days it s harder
      A4            A9        Am
Let s face it, it s all about me
Bm4A
Deeply into your own

Am          G
Deep within me
       F            G          Am
Life s crawling and wasting my days
        G     F                          Am         G
Another night gone and I know there will be another way
    F         G          Am            G          Am
I m leading myself to be free in this eternal goodbye

Thanks for checking! Hope it helped =)


